There is no question that the experience of the Italian neo-avant-garde marked a turning point in Italian literary culture and that its influence continues to be felt 35 years after its demise. It is also true, however, that its significance in the broader context of world literature is generally underestimated, owing in part to the lack of criticism available outside of Italy. As John Picchione rightly claims in his recent The New Avant-Garde in Italy: Theoretical Debate and Poetic Practices-to date the only comprehensive work on the subject in English-the debate it sparked "embodies the last theoretical attempt to draw a general map of literature within the context of late capitalism" (vii) . The New Avant-Garde in Italy is both a demonstration of the richness and complexity of the theoretical writings associated with the neo-avant-garde, and an analysis, with a view to these theoretical principles, of highly original creative works that constituted an important challenge to conventional notions of literature. Moreover, it situates the poetry and theory of the Italian neo-avant-garde within an international trajectory extending far beyond the movement's lifespan.
Picchione asserts early on the volume's central, and perhaps most contentious, claim that the neo-avant-garde experienced "irreconcilable internal conflicts" between two camps: "one tied to the project of modernity, the other to postmodern aesthetic postures" (viii). The corollary to this assertion is that the postmodern camp of the neo-avant-garde elaborated theoretical positions that anticipated many of the concerns later addressed in the foundational texts of postmodernism, from Ihab Hassan's The Dismemberment of Orpheus (1971) to Jean-François Lyotard's La condition postmoderne (1979) . Of course, Picchione is not the first to make this claim. In La neoavanguardia italiana (1995), Renato Barilli points out that the authors of neo-avant-garde theory had already reached a notion of the postmodern long before the term was in circulation. Barilli, however, stops short of characterizing the various members of the neo-avant-garde according to the two poles of modernism and postmodernism. While one might question how well such characterizations lend themselves to individual poets, they clearly allow Picchione to make a strong case for the need for comparativists to reconsider the international significance of neo-avant-garde poetics.
Picchione limits his focus to poetry, the creative arena in which the neoavant-garde "was able to obtain its most remarkable results" (vii). He begins by considering the literary climate of postwar Italy, in which the advent of an overtly ideological realism contributed to the backwardness of Italian poetry in comparison not only with literature abroad, but with contemporary experiments in the other arts, particularly music and painting. Against this backdrop, the poets represented in the anthology I Novissimi: Poesie per gli anni '60 (1961) offered up a dissonant, anarchic poetry in response to a reified everyday language and a worn-out lyricism. Picchione presents a thorough analysis of the significant aspects of the Novissimi's poetics, from the wellknown calls for a "reduction of the 'I'" and an "increase in vitality," to more subtle distinctions among five Novissimi poets: Elio Pagliarani, Edoardo Sanguineti, Nanni Balestrini, Antonio Porta, and Alfredo Giuliani. Moreover, a rich genealogy illuminates the Novissimi's indebtedness to various earlier traditions, from phenomenology and the Frankfurt School, to the American literary avant-garde and atonal music.
After this introduction to the Novissimi, Picchione examines the theoretical debate provoked by the neo-avant-garde, choosing to synthesize the most book reviews significant positions assumed by members of the group rather than attempt a strictly diachronic analysis of the work of any single member. In addition to tracing the debates among members of Gruppo 63-on issues ranging from conflicting notions of the avant-garde, to the tension between poetry as critique of language and as political praxis, to the ability of literature to create a space outside of ideology-Picchione addresses the views of the most outspoken critics of the neo-avant-garde: Fortini, Moravia, and Pasolini. Although at times he seems too dismissive of these critics' opposition, he does counter their objections with a well-documented account of how they were largely already incorporated into the group's internal debate.
Picchione goes on to devote a chapter to each of the Novissimi, focusing his readings on a constellation of key issues. While radical linguistic experimentation serves as a unifying theme, he demonstrates throughout an impressive ability to tease out subtle differences among individual poets. Taken alone, each chapter serves as an excellent introduction to the work of the poet in question; together they constitute a vivid group portrait. Most importantly, Picchione demonstrates the impressive range of styles among the Novissimi, and puts to rest the commonplace notion that neo-avant-garde poetry is of minor interest in comparison to theoretical pronouncements.
A subsequent chapter includes briefer discussions of several poets not anthologized in I Novissimi: Amelia Rosselli, Giuseppe Guglielmi, Adriano Spatola, Giulia Niccolai, Patrizia Vicinelli, Giorgio Celli, and Corrado Costa. Picchione is extremely skillful in clarifying the position of each with regard to the neo-avant-garde and the passages he chooses to illustrate their work are compelling and certain to whet the appetite of readers.
The volume's final chapter considers another significant segment of the neo-avant-garde, that is visual poetry, which itself encompasses a range of poetic practices. Here, after a brief overview of the history of visual experimentation in poetry, Picchione focuses on three dominant trends: concrete, symbiotic, and technological poetry. He gives particular attention to Gruppo 70, as he delineates the group's theoretical orientation, relying largely on statements of poetics by its major representatives, Lamberto Pignotti and Eugenio Miccini.
One might fault Picchione for certain omissions: for example, little attention is given to Luciano Anceschi, whose thought occupied as considerable a place among the neo-avant-garde as among an earlier generation of Hermetic poets, and whose notions of the "autonomy and heteronomy of art" informed a number of the theoretical positions staked out by the neo-avant-garde (including, perhaps, the very categories of modernism and postmodernism invoked by Picchione). Nonetheless, The New Avant-Garde in Italy remains an exhaustive, perspicuous account of neo-avant-garde poetry and theory, and an invaluable contribution to the scant work currently available in English. It is an outstanding work of scholarship, well researched and rich in bibliographical information. It is certain to be of great interest to Italianists and indispensable to comparative scholars of contemporary literary theory.
Viktor Berberi
University Sono qui raccolti gli interventi presentati al convegno internazionale sulla poesia italiana degli anni Sessanta e Settanta tenutosi nel 2001 a Londra e, in appendice, le interviste a Giovanni Giudici e Edoardo Sanguineti che John Butcher ha condotto successivamente, nel 2002, in Italia.
Contestualizzazione storico-culturale e limiti cronologici delle esperienze poetiche discusse sono definiti in parte, e indirettamente, dai saggi di Laura McLoughlin e Mario Moroni. La McLoughlin studia il rapporto tra poesia e spazio urbano: il dinamismo estetico ed economico della città moderna si riflette nel disorganizzarsi del sistema linguistico della poesia sperimentale degli anni Sessanta (con esempi da Balestrini e Pagliarani), che registra la perdita di un orizzonte di significazione stabile entro cui l'io s'identifichi. Moroni esamina l'impatto (deriva o resistenza) che la ridefinizione fenomenologica del soggetto realizzata negli anni Sessanta ha sulla poesia del decennio successivo. L'esperienza poetica come ricerca di un rapporto "fisiologico" a-ideologico con la realtà attraverso una parola-corpo che scardini funzionalismo linguistico e determinismo socioculturale era già al centro delle osservazioni di Niva Lorenzini, poste in apertura di raccolta, sull'importanza della crudeltà artaudiana per poeti come Porta, in particolare, e Sanguineti. La rassegna di Moroni risulta ancora utile quando, dopo saggi di altro argomento, si approda alle analisi di Francesco Carbognin e Rossana Dedola sul tema dello statuto dell'io lirico nei versi di Zanzotto. Fin dai primi interventi è evidente che il lettore deve prepararsi a rintracciare e collegare tra loro altri temi, che ricorrono in forma più o meno superficiale in tutti i saggi a prescindere book reviews
